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HEREDITY IN IDEINTIGAL TWINS
INTRODUCTION
Early interest in identical twins.
Identical twins, now the subject of scientific
research, have afforded useful material for the drama-
tist and novelist from early times. The Heavenly Twins,
Castor and Pollux, the sons of Leda according to classical
tradition, were the result of the union of Zeus, in the
form of a swan, with their mother. One tradition states
that Leda brought forth tv/o eggs, from one of which Castor
and Pollux were born, and from the other Helen.
The earliest play in which twins appear is the
"Menaechnii" of Plautus . The close similarity between the
twins, Menaechmus of Epidammus and Menaechraus of Sosicles,
who unaware of each other *s presence in Epidammus, unwit-
tingly personate each other giving rise to many amusing
situations until mutual recognition solves their difficul-
ties at the end of the play, is best described by Messinio,
the servant of Menaechmus of Sosicles:
"But I never beheld one person more like
another person. Neither water, believe me, is ever
(
nore like to water nor milk to milk, than he is to
you and you likewise to him."
In Shakespeare's "Comedy of Errory" two pairs of
twin brothers, Antipholus of Ephesus snd Antipholus of
Syracuse and their two attendants Dromios of Ephesus and
DromioB of Syracuse separated while boys meet by chance in
Ephesus. So like are they that the duke says:
"These two Antipholuses , these two so
like
,
And these two Dromios, one in semblance,-"
Shakespeare chsrecterized the two Antiphoiut^es ss
being different in tempernnient and intellect. The two
Dromios, not so distinctly marked in points of difference,
ej^hiblted a different type of humor. Similarly, investi-
gators have discovered that although identical twins show
a great degree of resemblance, they also show differences.
I-I-
M
EMBRYOLOGICAL ASPECT
Polyemtiryony
Newman (1917) defines polyembryony as the pro-
duction of plural offspring either sporadically, that is,
the occasional production of multiple embryos in a
species in which the egg typically differentiates into a
single individual, or specifically, that is, the habitual
production of multiple embryos in a given species, from a
single egg. In a later publication, Newman (1923) defines
polyembryony as a reproduction which is non-axiate, being
a gross fragmentation of a blastoderm.
Defining twinning as essentially a dichotomy, that is
a division of one primordium into two, Newman (1923)
represents the South American armadillo, Dasypus hybridus,
as producing numerous offspring from a single blastoderm
brought about by repeated dichotomies, or in Dasypus
novemcinctus only two dichotomies. Thus he considers the
armadillo as representing true twinning rather than
polyembryony
.
Haralett (1933) gives the following historical account
of the work which lead to the proof of the hypothesis
that armadillos give birth to multiple offspring from a
single ovum. The nine-banded armadillo, Dasypus (Tatusia)
novemcinctus, and Dasypus hybridus are the only vertebrate

which are known to exhibit specific polyembryony , In 1835,
Von Jhering noticed that the females of Dasypus hybridus
gave birth to several young, all of the same sex. He
surmised that they came from a single egg. Later in 1909,
definite proof was given the supposition by Fernandez, and
in the same year Newman and Patterson published a paper
showing the occurrence of a similar phenomenon in Dasypus
novemcinctus
.
In the nine-banded armadillo, four is the typical
number of embryos. Hamlett (1933) states that variations
from this- number are very infrequent:
"in a series of 114 vesicles old enough so
that the number of embryos could be determined,
one showed 5 embryos and one 3."
Likewise the manner of origin of primordia in the Dasypus
novemcinctus seems to be invariable. According to the
summary of Patterson's description of the process, soon
after the hollov/ing out of the amniotic vesicle, it
becomes elliptical, and the floor of the cavity thickens
at the two ends , thinning in the center, making primary
buds • A further shifting of cells of the primary buds
gives rise to secondary buds having a definite position
in respect to the original bilateral symmetry of the
amniotic vesicle established at the appearance of the
primary buds. Then the thickened ectoderm of the four
secondary buds becomes the four embryonic shields of the

5four embryos
.
The armadillo is adapted for a detailed and accurate
comparison of the parent and offspring, or of offspring
among themselves. The integument is arranged into five
armor shields, each shield consisting of well-defined
units termed scutes or scales. Each band is made up of
fifty to seventy scutes; each consisting of a horny scale,
a bony base, and a definitely arranged group of hairs.
Newman (1917) considers the whole complex as a unit
character. He and his colleagues captured and killed
pregnant female armadillos removing and preserving the
fetuses and preserving the armatures of the mothers for
comparison with those of the fetuses. Armor characters
are the same in both male and female armadillos. Based
upon a comparison of the total number of scutes in the
nine bands in the mother and in the quadruplet offspring,
the conclusion was drawn from this intricate and extensive
mass of statistical data that both large and small groups
of integral variation, such as the aggregate of scutes in
an armor shield or a single band, are inherited according
to the Mendelian laws of dominance, with only a minor
degree of blending, and the dominance is regional and not
very often general for a large section of armor.
Applying statistical methods to the above data
Newman (1917) found that:
"there was a coefficient of correlation

between mothers and 56 sets of male quad-
ruplets of 0.5522 ± 0.0625, and for 59 sets
of female quadruplets 0.5630- 0.0597.
Making allov/ance for probability of error, the
coefficients of both sexes are practically
identical; the coefficient is about 0.5,
which is just what we should expect if father
and mother contributed equally to the inheri-
tance of these characters."
Using the same statistical methods for deter-
mining the heredity between mother and offspring,
Newman (1917) found that for the total number of
scutes in the banded region "there is a coefficient
of correlation of 56 sets of male quadruplets of
0.9294 ±-0.0059, and for 59 sets of female quadruplets,
.9129 .0059 . This degree of correlation is extremely
high and it has no parallel among inter-individual
correlation coefficients."
Special attention was given to the inheritance
of double bands
:
"The arrangement of the scutes of the
banded region is in general remarkably
regular. Each band is typically composed
of a single row of scutes, A small per-
centage of individuals show an irregularity
in scute arrangement consisting of parts of

bands that are double, while the rest are singl
Fiirther on Newman (1917) adds:
"it was noted quite early in composing
the individuals of polyerabryonic sets that
sometimes band doublings were repeated with
striking faithfulness of position and detail
in two or more individuals of a set and were
totally absent in others of the same set.
Sometimes all four individuals shov/ed these
characters, but to a very different extent
or in different positions. For example,
the doubling might be unilateral in one pair
of twins and bilateral in the other, or a
character might involve a dozen scutes in
some and only one or tv/o in others,
"it appears that there is a close
genetic relation between 'scute doubling'
where the anomaly affects only one armor
unit (an incipient doubling), and 'band
doubling', v/here from two to many units
are involved. Some times band doubling
in the mother is inherited in the off-
spring as scute doubling, and vice versa.
Quite often the expression of the
character may differ within the set of
offsprirjg, so that a band doubling or a

scute doubling in the mother may be in-
herited in some offspring as a band
doubling and in others as a scute doubling."
The question has arisen as to whether or not
identical twins occur in cattle. Gowen (1922) in a
paper compares the records compiled by Lillie using a
method to insure a random sample of the general popula-
tion of cattle twins, with Cole's ratios based on cattle
breeders' records of 303 twins, and his own records based
on data from the Maine Agricultural Experiment Station
and the University of Maine Animal Industry Department.
Table I (Gowen 1922)
Sex Ratios of Twin Births in Cattle
P. for
Authority Males
'j^^l^^ Females P. I'J^ll
A. Cole 43 165 88 AB. .001 .045
B. Lillie 19 24 11 BC . .55 0.29
C. This paper 9 20 8 AC . .25 0.92
In the above table the comparison of the three
frequency distributions is made under P. Using the pro-
portion 1:2:1, based on the assumption that identical
twins are lacking in cattle, the comparison of the fre-
quency distributions to this proportion are given in the
second column of P. for Table I.
"The data of this paper clearly show
a distribution of 1:2:1, indicating that

identical twins are seldom produced in
cattle."
Kronacher's (1932) study of twins in cattle, as
reviewed by Newman (1933a), states that the occurrence of
monozygotic twins in cattle is suggested statistically by
the slight excess of like-sexed twins over unlike-sexed
twins and morphologically by the relative frequency of
double monsters showing various degrees of separation.
Using the same correlation diagnosis as is used for human
twins, he found that of thirty five pairs of like-sexed
twins five pairs were apparently monozygotic. Two pairs
of the five pairs of twijas showed remarkable concordance.
We find polyembryony exhibited in other animals as
well as mammals. In the parasitic hymenoptera of the
genus Litomastrix, Newman (1917) says that Silvestri
found that a single egg divided very early into a large
number of separate priraordla, each producing an adult
insect. The individuals derived from this egg were
always of the same sex.
Among the kinds of fishes in which one-egg twins and
double monsters have been described, according to Newman
(1923), the trout has proved itself the favorite. In
trout separate one-egg twins are believed to arise either
from the appearance of two embryonic rudiments on one
blastoderm or the presence in the egg of tv/o separate
blastoderms. Conjoined twins of the "autosite parasite"

variety occur also in trout.
Sporadic polyembryony as described by Nev/man (1917)
appears in man in the form of monozygotic and conjoined
twins
•
Types of twins in man
Davenport (1919-20) states that about one per cent of
human births are twin births. Hirsch (1930) places the
percentage of twin births in the United States a little
higher, that is, one twin birth out of every ninety-three,
or one individual out of every forty-five or forty-seven
is of twin origin.
Twins are of two distinct types, dizygotic being the
result of the fertilization of two ova simultaneously or
successively; or monozygotic being the result of the
complete severance of one fertilized ovum into two halves,
each half developing into an Independent individual accord
ing to Newman (1917, 1923) and many other noted scientists
Dizygotic twins may be of the same sex or of
different sex and resemble each other no more closely than
ordinary siblings, whereas monozygotic twins are always
of the same sex and are both physically and psychically
more similar than dizygotic twins. They are usually con-
sidered as having a common yolk-sac, chorion, placenta and
frequently a common amnion. (Jordan and Kindred, 1926).
Levin (1931) asks if single-ovum tv/ins can be of

opposite sexes. He bases his interrogation on the case
of a blue-eyed man with a segmert of brown in the lateral
half of his right iris and his tv^in sister (who had been
dead for several years at the time of questioning) who had
had a similar segment of brown in the lateral half of her
left iris. He considers this unique case of mirror-imaging
as suggestive of the single-ovum origin of this pair of
twins
.
Single-ovum twins have generally been accepted accord-
ing to Stockard (1921) as belonging to the same series and
as resulting from the sam.e causes as conjoined twins or
double monsters.
Newman (1917) considers that there are two main types
of conjoined tv/ins, one in which the component parts are
the equal and s^/mmetrical equivalents of one another; the
other, unequal and asymmetrical monsters, one component
of v/hich is smaller than and dependent upon the other.
The larger more nearly normal individual is called the
autosite and the smaller more or less abnormal individual,
the parasite.
Just as single-ovum tv/ins are the product of some
kind of division of a single ovum, conjoined twins (Newman
1923) are the products of the division of a single egg.
They are always of the same sex. They frequently show
"situs inversus viscerum", and they are usually joined
in symmetrical positions with regard to one another.

Homologous parts of the tv;o systems are always united.
Newman (1923) says that double monsters are the
products of a partial tv/inning process involving a
separation of equivalent right and left parts of an
originally single embryonic axis. Wilder (1904) expresses
practically the same theory;
"Symmetrical Double Monsters are closely
related to duplicate twins, and result from
a partial instead of a total separation of the
first two blastomeres being sufficient to cause
a loss of contiguity and hence of relation,
over a greater or less extent of surface. The
components of monstrous births are the physical
duplicates of one another, and will doubtless be
found to correspond in regard to palm, sole and
finger configuration, as do separate duplicate
twins. The double monsters of which we have
authentic record are sufficiently numerous and
diverse to represent every stage from that of
an otherwise normal individual with a doubling
of certain of the median parts to that of two
complete duplicate twins with a slight connec-
tion betv/een them. They may also be arranged
to represent several developmental series
differing geometrically from one another and
corresponding to variations in the place of

separation of the first tv/o blastomeres, on in
their relative position.
"Unequal double monsters (autosite and
parasite) are the result of a secondary fusion of
two embryos, owing to a too great contiguity. It
is probable that these are at first duplicate twins,
the enclosure of which within a common chorion would
furnish the crov/ded conditions necessary for such
a fusion."
Newman is opposed to the theory that double monsters
are the result of the fusion of two originally complete and
separate embryos, whereas Stockard (1921) maintains the
theory of the fusion of separate embryos.
"Double monsters", as defined by Hirsch (1930),
"are pathological deviants from identical twins where the
embryos themselves are joined in some form of union. The
embryos may be symmetrically united and developed, or one
of the individuals may be arrested in its development."
In advancing an hypothesis for the series of twinning
ranging from the very similar separate monovular twins to
the autosite and parasite variety of conjoined twins,
Newman (1931) ascribes the production of double monsters
to a too late twinning to permit the complete separation
of the two body halves:
".
• • double monsters may result
showing profound asymmetry reversal in the
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median structures of one component and a tendency
for the more or less completely bilaterally paired
structures of a component to be the same on both sides:
for the right hand component has been irreversibly
fixed as a right-hand primordiura and cannot develop
a true left-hand condition. Similarly the left-
hand primordium can produce only left-hand expressions
of characters. Both sides of the face of the left
twin will be left faces."
This may explain why the faces of the conjoined twins are
so different.
Production of monovular twins in man.
On the supposition that twins orif^lnate always from
two ova and that the chances are even as to whether an
individual of a pair of twins is to be male or female,
Cobb (1916) worked out a hypothetical ratio (1:2:1), that
is, v/e should expect twice as many pairs of girls, or pairs
of boys. Cobb compared this hypothetical ratio with the
ratio among births of twins from the data she collected.
Of the 3,534 twin births which occurred in the states of
Connecticut, Maine, and Vermont during the years 1899 to
1912, 1,118 are pairs of boys, 1,193 are boy and girl pairs,
and 1,023 pairs of girls. Here is an excess of like-sex
pairs of more than 500 pairs of boys and almost 500 pairs
of girls making a ratio of 1:1:1. Cobb interpreted these
J
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figures to mean that twins may originate from a single
fertilized ovum.
Lenz (1931) calculates that since monovular twins
are always of the same sex, whereas diovular twins are
males and females, about one fourth of all pairs of twins
must be monovular. The ordinary proportion of twin births
to other twins being about 1:80, the proportion of monovu-
lar births range from 1:300 to 1:350.
The formation of monovular twins has been studied
by Streeter (1919). He says that the earliest stage of
development in the human embryos vi^hich has been observed
is the one described by Miller. This specimen shows the
embryo, or embryonic node, consisting of a solid cell mass
undergoing cleft formation before opening up the amniotic
cavity. He adds further concerning the Miller embryo:
"The embryo and the tissue from which
the exocoelom is formed are inclosed by a
trophoblastic shell of ectoderm possessing
irregular syncytial loops which tend to
enclose the large blood lacunae surrounding
the ovum, there being as yet no villi."
In the Mateer specimen which Streeter (1919)
examined, the primary embryo is in the presomite stage
and has only just acquired a primitive groove, whereas
the accompanying twin has reached an even lesser degree
of development. In this case the embryonic node is

represented as having subdivided into two masses, that is,
as having given off an hypothetical twin. The chances of
the secondary bud reaching maturity would depend on how
large a share of the original mass is contributed to it.
If the twin is as large as the primary embryo, their
chances of development in an orderly manner would be
equal, and this is presumably the case in most instances
in identical twins. In the Mateer specimen the size of
the cavity of the yolk-sac has surpassed that of the
amnion, a definite body-stalk has formed, and near it are
the two vesicles constituting the twin, which as compared
with the primary embryo, is considerably retarded in
development. Comparing sections through the amniotic
vesicle of the twin and through a corresponding region
of the primary embryo, it would indicate that the former
was essentially normal in form though much retarded in
development. The complete detachment of the yolk-sac
lends Itself to the view that it is abnormal. It is
probable that the larger embryo would have gone on to
maturity, and the smaller one remaining stationary in the
form of tv/o epithelial vesicles, and being entirely over-
looked if the pregnancy had not terminated.
Arey (1922a) furnishes direct proof of the monozygotic
origin of human monovular twins. He describes two specimens.
One ^eclmen consisted of a single chorionic sac which
contained tv/in embryos, each 12.3 mm. long. Distinct

yolk-stalks arise near together from a common yolk-sac
and pass to their respective umbilical cords. The second
specimen consisted of a single chorion in which there were
twin embryos 11,5 mm. and 12 mm, in length. The separate
xxmbilical cord of each one was attached to the chorionic
wall, a quadrant's distance apart. One embryo had no
yolk-sac, while the other had one adhering to the amnion.
Arey sectioned the umbilical cords throughout their
lengths to make certain of this.
Gesell (1922) quotes V/illiams as recognizing that
single-ovum twins may be produced in four different ways:
"l. By fertilization of two polar bodies.
2. By premature separation of one or more
blastomeres from a segmenting ovum.
3. By cleavage of the embryonic area.
4. By double gastrulation of the blastodermic
vesicle ."
Stockard (1921) states that the earliest accom-
plishments in experimental embryology was the production
of two embryos from a single egg. This was done by
separating two primary blastomeres so that they were no-
longer in their usual intimate relation, each then
developing independently and producing a complete
individual. He says:
"Doubleness in nature is probably due to a
modification of a budding process, and double

la
monsters and actually Identical twins, like all
other abnormalities, may result from an arrest
or inhibition of development."
Arey (1922b) shov/s that monochorial twins are many
times as numerous in the Fallopian tubes as in the uterus.
The tubes are a makeshift locale for placentation which is
believed to be greatly belated.
Basing his conclusions on the mode of twinning in
the armadillos where a quiescent period is knov/n to
exist, Newman (1923) formulates the theory that human
twinning, diovular or monovular, is due to some retarding
factor or factors. He considers the genetic theory of
twinning as "fantastic"'^
The statement that mothers alone determine the
tendency to twinning is not supported by facts. Davenport
(1919-20) states that of births giving rise to twin repeat-
ing mothers, 4.5 per cent are twin births, and of births
giving rise to twin-repeating fathers, 4.2 per cent are
twin births. These figures are based on 355 and 289 labors
respectively. He says that the rate of occurrence of twin
production is high, both on the paternal and on the maternal
side of such fraternities containing identical twins. The
rate is about thirteen per cent in both cases. In summary,
he states that the influence of the male is determined by
the circumstance that twin production does not depend
merely upon double gastrulation but upon some quality
T
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of the sperm which will result in a high proportion of
fertilization of the eggs ovulated, and a small proportion
of fertilized eggs containing lethal factors.

IDENTIFICATION
Various methods have been devised for identifying
monovular twins from diovular twins. Galton (1892) as
quoted by Koraai (1928) was the first to recognize the
close similarity existing between the friction-ridge
patterns of some pairs of like-sex twins. He compared the
prints of the fore, middle, and ring fingers of the right
hand of thirty-four pairs of twins . He found that the
agreement of patterns was so close that he could classify
thorn according to whether or not they shov/ed close agree-
ment, or showed only partial or no agreement.
Wilder (1904) investigated sixteen sets of twins
and two sets of triplets. Ten of the sets of twins were
identical and one set of triplets was identical. Based
on the palm and sole patterns, nine of the sixteen sets
are either absolutely identical or with one or two slight
differences due to the disposal of one or two ridges at
some critical point. These nine pairs of twins are
identical in personal appearance. One of the sets of
twins although strikingly similar had different palm
patterns. He concluded from his study that:
"The influence of the germ-plasm and its
mechanism (i.e. the direct control exercised by

heredity) Is exerted upon the friction-skin surfaces
only so far as concerns the general configiiration,
i.e., the main lines, the patterns and other similar
features; the individual ridges and their details
(minutiae ) are apparently under the control of
individual mechanical laws to which they are
subjected during growth."
Using Wilder *s formula for palm and sole patterns
and Galton's scheme for finger prints, Reichle (1929a)
examined all the twins who came to the Children's
Hospital and Dispensary of Cleveland for treatment as
patients. He obtained forty pairs of satisfactory prints.
Six pairs of prints were of unlike-sex twins. He was
unable to obtain a sharp differentiation of the group
into monovular and diovular twins. He concluded that like
finger and palm form will lead to fundamental though
not detailed similarity in patterns and that "parakinetic
factors in utero" will modify both,
Dahlberg (1926) as quoted by Newman (1928a) says:
"The following demands should be satisfied
for a diagnosis of monozygotism for a grown-up
pair of twins:
1. That the appearance of the twins
give an impression of very great re-
semblance or identity.
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2. That during childhood, neighbors,
school fellows, etc., have had dif-
ficulties in distinguishing them
and have sometimes confused them.
3. That the configuration of the
ears does not show great dissimilarity.
4. That the finger prints show a
certain high degree of similarity.
5. That the anthropological measure-
ments do not show too considerable
differences
The following diagnostic method was proposed by
Siemens (1927):
"Method of determining one-egg twins
A. Traits which agree in one-egg
twins almost always and almost
completely, in two-eggs twins only
rareljr.
1. Hair color and form
2. Eye color
3. Skin color
4. Downy hair of the body.
B. Traits which vary only within
narrow limits, among one-egg twins,
and which usually vary more widely
among two-egg twins:

5. Freckles (location of)
6. Appearance of blood in the
skin (telangiectasis, cutis
marinorata acroasphyxia
.
)
7. Follicular processes (lichen
pilaris , acne
.
)
8. Tongue (furrowed or not) and
teeth.
G, Traits in which one-egg twins
usually, two-egg twins only rarely
show strong resemblance to each other.
9. Form of face (physiognomy)
10. Form of ear
11. Form of hands (and nails)
12. Body build
13. Mental make-up (school
standing, character, talent.)
14. Illness and abnormalities.
15. Traits which are the basis of
special methods of investigation
(finger prints, microscopic
comparison of capillaries, re-
fraction of the eyes, blood
groups (and so on).
When this method is used tv/ins as a v/hole fall into
well-defined groups: those with almost complete

similarity, and those uith numerous quite pronounced
dissimilarities
Komai (1928) says of Siemens' method:
"it has ... a rather limited applica-
tion to twins among races in v/hich the hair
color and form, eye color, and skin color are
subject to only slight variation as, for in-
stance, the Mongolian race,"
Using Siemens' method in comparing the results
with palm prints and when available with birth membranes,
Reichle (1929b) found that in his investigation of thirty-
eight pairs of twins there v/ere six cases with a birth
membrane in which there was no discrepancy between the
identity percentage obtained by use of Siemens' method
and the foetal membrane diagnosis. He found in the case
of a pair of twins, which he designates pair No, 30,
that with a high identity percentage of seventy, they were
an unlike-sex pair, hence diovular
.
Three pairs with high general identity percentages
show notable discrepancies in the major traits. Twin pair'
No. 4, who have general identity percentages of sixty-four,
have unlike skin color and lanugo distribution. Twin
pair No. 24 with a general identity percentage of seventy-
seven have skin color and lanugo distribution which varies
in minor points. Twin pair No. 8 with a general percentage
of seventy-eight hav£ dissimilar irises. The case of twin

pair No. 30 is crucial. In this case, the tv/ins v^ith
a general identity percentage of seventy show identity in
all major traits yet are of unlike sex, and hence diovular.
In the entire series of cases, there is a notable absence
of the striking similarity betv/een monovular twins which
one sees so frequently in adults. He concludes that
Siemens' method is satisfactory if applied to a series of
cases but not to an individual case.
Komai (1928) uses the following method of diagnosis:
1. Foetal membranes. If each foetus is
covered with a common chorion and a common
placenta, the twins are monozygotic.
2. Physiognomy and body build. If the degree of
facial resemblance is so great as to cause the twins
to be mistaken for one another by those who know
them best, also if there exists a very close re-
semblance in body build, the twins are monozygotic.
3. Palm, sole, and finger prints. If the palm,
sole and finger prints resemble each other more
closely than the prints of different sexed twins,
or like-sex tv/ins who are dizygotic, they are
monozygotic
.
Komai (1928) studied nine sets of palm, sole, and
finger prints of like-sex twins and fifty-five sets of
palm and finger prints of different-sex twins, and one set
of palm and finger prints of male triplets obtained
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mainly from among the school children of the city of
Kyoto. Re sup-olementecl this material by adding to it the
collection of Mr. Abonai which included the finger prints of
166 pairs of different-sex twins obtained from among the
school children in the city and suburbs of Tokyo, and
some are accompanied by palm prints, Komai concluded that
the finger, palm, and sole prints of the twins, v/hose
monozygosity is evident from the similarity of physiognomy,
body build, and school standing, are more similar than the
prints of different-sex pairs of twins, and like-sex twins
who are dizygotic. He adds further that certain like-
sex tv/ins who are known to have been born with a common
placenta and v/ho resemble each other very closely in
physiognomy and body build, have dissimilar patterns on
more than two pairs of fingers, palms, or soles.
The following criteria for diagnosing identical
twins is used by Newman (1928a) and his collaborators:
"l. They must be strikingly similar in general
appearance including various intangible
resemblances
.
2. They must be essentially identical in hair
color, texture, and form.
3. They must have the same shade of eye color
and form of iris,
4. They must have the same skin color and texture
(complexion) except when one is more tanned than
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the other
.
5. They must have no marked differences in
features; shape of ears* shape, size and
arrangement of teeth.
6. They must have hands of the same type and
nearly equal in size.
7. The general microscopic character of the
papillary ridges in fingers and palms must be
essentially the same.
8. There must be stronger cross resemblance
than internal resemblance in one or more of
the details of finger and palm patterns.
9. The presence of reversed asymmetry in
handedness or hair whorl in one twin is con-
firmatory evidence of monozygosity, but its
occasional presence in unlike twins is not to
be taken as an indication of monozygosity."
Newman comments that the intensive study of
palm and finger patterns is perhaps the best single
diagnosis of monozygosity.
In an attempt to test the possibilities of
dermatoglyphics on the first forty-two pairs of tv/ins
in his collection of a study of their palm prints,
Nevmian (1931) found that thirty-eight of the forty-tv/o
pairs could be positively identified, two pairs correctly
but with some doubt, and two pairs incorrectly. Then

says
:
"My method of diagnosing twins about
whose embryonic membranes we know nothing
is a modification of Siemens' method. First
of all, I diagnose all opposite-sex pairs
without further ado as dizygotic. When I see
a same sexed pair, I can tell at a glance in
over 90 per cent of cases, whether they are
monozygotic or dizygotic. They are either
so strikingly similar in countenance,
carriage, body build, expression, voice,
coloring, etc. that they could hardly be
other than monozygotic; or else they are so
different in all these respects, or in most
of them, that they must be dizygotic. The
difficulties are confined to 8 or 10 per cent.
These require much more careful handling. They
are subjected to the similarity test and this
usually succeeds in separating them rather
readily. Still there may remain two or three
per cent of cases about which there lingers a
slight doubt and for which still further
data are needed. Here is v/here dermatoglyphics
affords the crucial test, I ask myself the
following questions:
1. Are the hands of the two twins of
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the same general shape and size?
2, Are the fingers of the same relative
length and breadth?
3. Is the general texture of the friction
ridges about the same? Are they both
coarse, both fine, both medium, or have
they both the same general peculiarities
of texture?
4. Are any unusual peculiarities of pattern
present in the two in which they are more
closely similar than would be expected in
two genetically unlike?
5. Are there evidences of asymmetry
reversal or mirror-imaging, in the main
lines or patterns of one of the twins?
6. Finger prints must also be subjected
to the same scrutiny and the same questions
asked about them as are asked about palm
prints
If the answer to all the above questions is yes,
then Nev/man places the twin pairs in the identical
class. He adds that one must remember that there is
bimanual asymmetry in palm patterns and the tendency
of the bimanual asymmetry to undergo complete or partial
reversal in monozygotic twins. Partial reversals tend
to obliterate both homolateral and heterolateral

resemblance
.
Rife (1933) made Intra-palr comparisons of fifty
sib pairs and fifteen identical twin pairs in respect to
iris pigmentation. He studied the eyes with the Beebe
Binocular Loupe. All observations were made in the
bright daylight, and members of a pair were examined
together. Distribution, hue, and chroma values of the
pig-mentations were mapped for each pair, the Munsell color
chart being used in estimating hue and chroma values. He
found in the case of the fifty sib pairs no two individuals
having the same iris pigmentation throughout the entire
iris. In the ten cases the outer zones v/ere alike and the
inner zones were different. In the fifteen pairs of
identical twins, the pigmentation and its distribution
showed as great a similarity as that observed between the
right and left eyes of a single individual. He says that
it is a known fact that the right and left eyes of an
occasional individual are of quite different coloration,
probably due to a somatic mutation; so it is to be
expected than that an occasional pair of identical twins
will show up in which an intra-pair difference in
pigmentation occurs. Rife considers that iris pigmentation
is a far more reliable criterion for monozygosity than
any other criteria. It has the advantage of requiring no
specialized training.

Portuyn (1932) states that the distinguishing
of identical and fraternal twins cannot he done at
birth for important characters have not yet developed
and prenatal conditions are such as to make identical
twins at birth more different than fraternal twins
probably due to intrauterine conditions and differences in
placental circulation.
The best age to test twin resemblance, according
to 0. V, Verschuer (1928), is from four to six years.
Not one or two, but a large number of independent,
characters should be studied. For the white race,
the following characters are especially suitable: color,
shap®, and implantation of the hair; color of the eyes;
color and vascularization of the skin; shape and position
of the teethi shape of the nose, the lips, and the hands
^
and finally the blood group.

HEREDITY
Normal
Galton (1883) made the first experimental study of
twins. He compared a group of thirty-five pairs of very
similar twins with a group of twenty pairs of markedly
unlike twine . He was led to conclude from the evidence
produced hy his thirty-five pairs of tv/ins that the only
circumstance capable of producing a marked effect on the
character of adults, is illness or some accident which
causes physical infirmity. Of the twenty pairs of
dissimilar twins, he says that the causes conducive to
assimilation began to act from the earliest moment of the
existence of the twins, when the disposition was most
pliant, and they were continuous until the period of
adult life
.
Handedness according to Nev/man (1928b) is of two
distinct kinds, either genetically determined, or
epigeneticall^r determined, the result of twinning.
Genetic handedness is transmitted so that any zygote will
give rise to a right-handed or left-handed individual.
About eighty per cent of single individuals are right-
handed, and the remaining sixteen per cent are ambidextrous.
The incidence of right- and left-handedness is about what
is expected if right-handedness is a dominant Mendelian

unit character, and left-handedness is a recessive char-
acter. Epigenetic handedness is quite different in origin
and heritability . Left-handedness, the result of twinning,
being a somatic modification, would not be hereditary but
merely an expression of asymmetry reversal due to the
development of a whole individual from a half embryo which
had become more or less differentiated in the left-handed
direction before the separation into twins had taken place.
In only ten pairs of Newman's (1928b) collection of
identical twins did he find asymmetry reversal either of
left-handedness, counter-clockv/ise hair whorl, or both,
in both twins of a pair. In eight of these pairs, both
twins of a pair are left-handed, or both have counter-
clockwise hair whorls. Nev/man assumes that these pairs
are genetically left-handed. Two pairs of his twins had
one tv/in of each pair left-handed, and the other tv/in
had a counter-clockv/ise hair whorl. Pie adds that these
two pairs are also derived from genetically left-handed
zygotes
.
Siemens (1924), according to Newman (1928b)
found in thirty-seven pairs of identical twins, tv^^enty-
six cases in which both twins of a pair were right-handed,
ten cases in which one twin of a pair was right-handed
and the other twin left-handed, and one case where
they were both left-handed.
As quoted by Ne'vVman (1928b), 7/eitz (1924) found
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that among eighteen pairs of identical tv/ins, seven
pairs had one twin left-handed, and the other tv/in right
handed; ten pairs had both members right-handed; and one
pair had both members left-handed.
After examining a group of 212 pairs of twins
Lauterbach (1925) concluded:
"The frequency of left-handedness
among twins, its occurrence in twin-
bearing families, and its apparent rela-
tionship to 'situs inversus vlscerum',
suggest that the fundamental causes of
twinning and left-handedness are the same."
Schokking (1931) in his thesis as quoted by
Sanders (1932a) from the data he collected, based on the
investigation of ninety-one pairs of monovular twins and
ninety-five pairs of same-sex diovular twins asserts that
left-handedness seems to be to a certain degree dependent
on heredity.
Fischer (1931) states that craniometry shov/s that the
heads of monovular twins are very much alike. In the
case of twin girls, twenty-three years of age, he secured
the follov/ing measurements using Martin's method:
V J • / ^ /r -x/ 1:5
G/i^aTc^7 Cr/f^/f^TssT A/l/t/iauj£5T ^^&oMM/i. h^iOTH H^/^/zT HBi^/i^T k^ipTt
L^^jJk Vv'fdT/f fyfa/iT'^^ V^ib7/i oF cF oF af
of oF W'jj>7n J.auj£^ /="x^c^ /ydsS /y<Ji£
1- /
/ 07
15 O
13 o
/ J 6
/ a h

^The numbers before the column-heads are those of
Martin's method. Measurements are In millimetres.
The convolutlonal patterns in the brains of a pair
of identical twins were strikingly similar according to
Sano as quoted by Davis (1922). The crov/n whorls of
these twins were on opposite sides of the median line.
Hirsch (1930) studied thirty-eight pairs of identical
or as he prefers to call them similar tv/ins. The twins
were living in the same home with similar social, economic,
and educational background. The ages of the twins ranged
from the kindergarten to the last year of high school.
He found that in regards to six measurements, height,
weight, head length, head width, cephalic index, and
intelligence quotients, that the thirty-eight pairs of
twins average a difference of .4 inches in height, 2.6
pounds in weight, 1.2 mm. in head length, 1.6 mm. in head
v;idth, .87 mm. in cephalic index, and 2.3 points in
intelligence quotient. He compared these averages with
the average difference of dissimilar twins living in
similar environments and found that the greater likeness
of similar twins is a function of their innate natures.
Weitz is reported by Lenz (1931) as saying that in
almost all instances of monovular tv/ins examined by him,
the twins were very much alike in respect to psyche,
temperament and mental endovmients. He writes:
"What a young student of mathematics

says of himself and his twin brother may be
regarded as typical. Both of them, (being, by
the way, much the most able members of their
school form) had up to and including the middle
forms, the same reports, that is to say, the same
marks, in each subject; when they had got into the
higher forms, there were occasional differences
between them in different subjects, but the
reports taken as a whole v/ere equally good.
The strong point in each of them was
mathematics, and even within that field they
were at first both of thera interested in the
same problems. For several terms, nov/, they
have both been studying ^nathematics, but at
different universities. That may well explain
why, of late, one of them devoted himself more
to geometrical and the other to analytical
mathematics. Both of them are very musical, and
both play the violin. They like the same com-
posers, and even the same compositions. Neither of
them, on the other hand, has any taste for
literature, whose study does not to either of
them seem worth the pains, so that they do not
bother about it,"
Handwriting is to some extent according to Weitz
as quoted by Lenz (1931) an expression of the mental
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constitution. He tells us that in the case of mon-
ovular twins the handwriting may be so much alike as to
be only with difficulty distinguished.
Danforth (1919) says that certain pairs of twins
show profound resemblances in both physical and mental
traits, while those of other pairs show no such unusual
similarity. Monovular twins would differ from each other
in the same respects and to the same degree as the tv;o
sides of the body differ in ordinary individuals.
Hlrsch (1930) quotes from Thorndike's (1905) study
of fifty pairs jf twins, that twins between the ages
twelve and fourteen years are no more alike than twins
between the ages nine and eleven years although they
ought to be, if environment were effective in molding the
natures of children. The likeness betweeii these fifty
pairs viho were not all Identical pairs, was two or three
times as great as for ordinary children of the same a^es
and sex brought up under slrtiilar environment.
A study of learning and growth in identical twins
was carried out by Gesell and Thompsou (1929). Two twin
girls diagnosed as identical were observed from early
Infancy to eighteen months of age. One twin was trained,
and the other one (not tr-ained) was used as a control.
The twins were born at the gestation age of eight and a
half mouths. Twin C. welghtd five pounds and three ounces,
and Twin T. weighed five pounds and six ounces. They were

physically well developed, and to ordinary inspection,
equally developed. The mother died soon after their birth,
and the twins were sent to a Nursery Home, The twins
have enjoyed the same living conditions. The twins
showed the following physical correspondence;
1, Hair: blonde, low wave in form, fine texture,
2, Iris color: light blue,
3, Skin: fair, soft and clear with a small
identification mole on Twin G's left knee and on Twin T's
right temple
,
4, Grown whorl: Twin T's clockwise and Twin G's
counterclockwise
.
Antliroporaetric measurements revealed detailed
correspondence in measurements of girth, diameter, and
length of various parts of the body. The differences
shown between the right and left side of one twin tends
to be slightly greater than the difference between the two
right sides of the respective twins, or between their left
sides
.
Prints of the skin patterns of both hands of the
twins v/ere made at the age of eighteen months. A thorough
going degree of identity was shown in the configuration
and the formulae for the palm patterns.
Their medical history was very similar, which is
suggestive of underlying similarity with respect to
biochemical and immunological characteristics.

The cumulative evidence indicates an essential
similarity of behavior equipment and of developmental
pattern in these twins. Of the 612 separate comparative
ratings which were made, 513 of them indicate Identical
correspondence, and eighty-two indicate a plus divergence,
and seventeen a minus divergence. The general distribu-
tion of the ratings supported the clinical judgment that
Twin T showed a slight though inconstant superiority over
Twin C.
Tv/in T was trained for six weeks in stair climbing
and in cube play. The training session each day lasted
for twenty minutes equally divided between cube play and
locomotor activity. Then for the last two weeks Twin C
was subjected to training in stair climbing which lasted
for ten minutes each day. The environment offered no
opportunity for either stair climbing or playing with
cubes for either twin. At the age of seventy-nine weeks.
Twin T climbed with greater alacrity than Twin C. At
fifty-six weeks, they had shown about equal speed in stair
climbing. Twin T. climbed with spontaneous enjoyment at
forty-nine v/eeks . The conclusion was drawn that early
training has slightly hastened the acquisition of skill
without decisively or permanently augmenting it.
The clinical record up to the age of forty-four
weeks showed highly similar types of emotional behavior,
of playfulness, and emotional expressiveness. The
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subsequent career and characteristics of Twin G. have
suggested rather consistently that there is a personality
difference In the twins. Their cube behavior taken as a
v/hole showed a high degree of underlying identity both
from the standpoint of time and space values and time and
space patterns. When the twins were one year old, they
were taken to the Yale-Psycho-Clinic. Their social behavior
as attested by their reactions to numerous situations was
similar. The conclusion drawn was that although the
general outline of behavior was not dissimilar, there was
a greater emotional perseveration in Twin G. and a greater
amount of dependency, caution or fearsomeness
.
Hirsch (1930) quotes from Page (1923) who collected
a large amount of material on twins:
"The tendency of identical twins to
maintain parallelism of growth should in
any case indicate v/hat is determined for the
individual at birth, and a comparison of the
parallelism of growth in identical twin sets
with that in fraternal twin sets should
indicate the strength of the factor of birth,
since both identical and fraternal sets have
probably been subjected to equally similar
conditions of environment,
"An examination of the data for the
years 1922 to 1926 of nine identical twin sets
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are more nearly alike, when all differences
are combined than the most similar of the
thirteen fraternal sets ....
"When the nine identical sets of twins
are compared with analogous unrelated children
in respect to physical and anatomical differences,
we have further indication of the powerful
influence of the birth factor. But nine fraternal
sets of the same show greater differences in length
of leg and in measurements which involve length
of leg than analogous unrelated children. Weight
and anatomic index shov/ like results for fraternal
sets."
Gesell (1922) describes the mental and physical
correspondence of a pair of identical twin girls vifhlch
he designates A. and B. At birth they weighed 4.3
and 5,3 pounds respectively. They were born premature-
ly by Caesarian section thus escaping some of the
hazards and strains of birth. At six months A. suddenly
rose to a sitting position in her mother's lap. Soon
after B. showed the same ability. At eleven months,
they had both begun to walk and talk. In October, 1915
at the age of three, they began the study of French,
and in less than a year, they were reading elementary
English, French, and Esperanto, They began the formal
study of arithmetic at the age of six, and in less than

a year, they v/ere solving mentally problems in fractions and.
percentage. Now at the age of nine years, they are in the
seventh grade doing Junior High School work. They are
attractive, animated, sociable children, with a bubbling
sense of humor. They are popular v/ith their classmates. At
the present time, they speak mature English, they speak
French fluently, and they have read "Genesis" in Italian
and are now speaking a little Italian and have started to
learn Russian, They play duets on the piano, but not with
rare distinction. They swim, ride horseback, write jingles,
and read by the hour. School work does not tax them. The
impression made by physique, countenance, demeanor, and
conversation is one of complete similarity.
1. Physical correspondence of A. and B,
They show similarity in teeth, skin patterns, birth
moles, cranial and carpal bones.
2. Mental and educational correspondence.
The intelligence quotients of A. and B. as shown
by the Binet test were A. 183 and B. 183. Qualita-
tively, as well as quantitatively, the tests revealed
a consistent similarity wrlth respect to general alert-
ness, intensity of attention, deliberation, coopera-
tiveness, sense of humor, and emotional reactions.
Comparative ratings in regard to quality of resnonses
were atternDted in tv/enty-five of the Einet tests.
In twelve of these our rating >vas equality, in

thirteen a slight superiority in favor of B.,
who showed perhaps a little more directness,
conciseness, and power of generalization. In
Terman's Vocabulary Test of fifty v/ords A.
failed on sixteen words and B, on the same
words and one additional one.
Carter (1932) summarizes the results of studies
of identical twins brought up in essentially similar
environments for each pair. In each case the tech-
niques outlined by Bonnevie, Dahlberg, Siemens,
Newman, Muller, and others v/ere used in diagnosing the
twins as identical.
Case I. Twins: E. and L. Sex : Male, Age: 14
years. This pair belong to the extremely similar
class of identical twins. They have the same home,
the same school training, and the same friends. They
spend nearly all of the twent^r-four hours of each day
together. They have had the same Illnesses at the
saiiie tim.e except in one instance wber B, had pneumonia.
B. and L, obtained similar scores in the Strong Vocational
Interest test. Results obtained from the Bernreuter
Personality Inventory test showed B. more introverted,
less self-sufficient, and less dominant. The oO-item
information test showed L, more inclined to overstate
his abilities. The difference in scores on the

Masculinity-Peraininity test indicated that B, has more
of the mental traits associated v/ith masculinity. L's
score on the Meier-Seashore Art Judgment test v/as slightly
higher than B.'s, but neither twin shows any particular
aptitude for art.
Case II. Twins: D.C. and T.C. Sex: Female, Age:
38 years. Their environment was similar until they
were eighteen years old. At the present time, the
twins are superficially different in appearance, as D.C.
is thirty pounds heavier, and m.uch stronger. There is a
great similarity of stable features such as height,
form of face, finger print patterns, and color of hair
and eyes. D.C. has had two years of high school training
whereas T.C, has had only one year. T.C. attended business
college for fifteen months and D,C, entered a year later
and completed the same course in nine months, T.C,
during the last decade has had an environment which offers
more social contacts, and more opportunity for cultural
development, intellectual advancement, and pursiiit of
laiowledge . Pier husband having died seven years after
their marriage, she has worked in the Y.V/.C.A. for nine
years as General Secretary. She has three children while
D.C. has seven. Y/hen the children were young D,C, took
care of them all. The Strong Vocational Interest test
showed that the twins have very similar interests.
Bernreuter Personality Inventory test showed that D,C,

was more self-sufficient, more dominant, and more extro-
verted. The 30-item information test shov/ed that T.C.
has the greater tendency to overstate her knowledge . The
Masculinity-Femininity test showed that T.C. has more of
the feminine mental traits. The Woodworth-Cady Ques-
tionnaire showed D.C. as more stable although the difference
is slight, Vocahulary tests showed D.C. slightly superior.
These vocabulary scores approach the mean of ninety-one
for college freshjnen. The Terman group test showed an
intelligence quotient difference of twelve points in
favor of D.C.
Case III. Twins: I.R. and L.R. Sex: Male. Age:
In their sixties. This pair of twins showed very great
physical similarity. They have lived in sirailar environ-
ments, had the same amount of schooling, and have done
the same kind of professional work all their lives. Each
has a wife and daughter. L.R. has an unsympathetic wife
and I.R. is happily married. Their disease histories
are the same. I.R, has heart trouble at the present
time, and L,R. has not been very well for a year. L.R.
was the first born and precedes I.R. in reaching various
stages of development. These twins are very different in
personality. The Strong Vocational Interest test showed
that they had many interests in common. L.R. had four
interests which I.R. did not have, and I.R. had two
interests which L.R. did not have. Masculine-Femininity

test showed I.R. more masculine. The Watson test for
falrmlndedness showed both men had more prejudices than
the younger sets. L.R. had nearly twice as many as T.R.
The Meier-Seashore Art Judgment test showed neither had
an aptitude for art. The general trend of results from
the Stanford Achievement tests indicates that L.R. has
poorer powers of observation, less speed of reaction, a
poorer memory, less information, and less resistence to
fatigue
.
Case IV, Twins: D. and V. Sex: Female. Age: 14
years. This is a pair of Siamese girl twins investigated
by Dr. Helen L. Koch. In physical traits, they are very
similar. D. the right member of the pair is right-handed
and V, the left member of the pair is left-handed. D.
menstruated one month in advance of her twin and cut her
teeth three weeks earlier. D. is slightly larger than V.
The results of the Downey and the Kent Rosanoff Free
Association tests showed considerable differences. V.
has over three times as many individual responses and
greatly exceeds the norms. Pressy X-0 tests showed an
emotional difference. D, is superior in tests of speed
of movement. D. is consistently superior in all tests of
intelligence and scholastic achievement.
In summary Garter (1932) sa^^s that each of the
four cases of identical twins reared together exhibits
a consistent intra-pair difference in ability as shown
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by tests of Intellect and achievement. Differences in
physical traits seem to exist in some pairs of identical
twins from the time of birth, and since this is true,
it seems reasonable to assume that the same may be true
of mental differences.
"if the right and left cerebral hemispheres
differ in functional capacity in normal cases,
so may the brains of identical twins differ in
functional capacity,"
The first case of identical twins reared apart which
is found in the literature is that reported by Muller
(1925), He studied in great detail the case of twin girls,
B, and J., v;ho were born of American parents in a South
Dakota mining camp. They were separated permanently at
two weeks of age, and except for one additional week in
infancy, they did not see each other again until they
were eighteen years old. B, was brought up by foster
parents who moved about frequently, being engaged in mining
and hauling, J. 's foster parents owned a ranch and a
roadhouse, so J. as a child saw much of people.
The twins received different educational training.
B. received only four years of formal schooling and nine
months of business training, whereas J. received a high
school education and a summer/session of university train-
ing. At fifteen B. engaged in clerical work, and since
then she has had an active business career in various places
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including Prance, during and after the war, J, became
a teacher. She married at the age of twenty-two, has
one child, a boy. She is now teachinfr again.
B, was less vigorous than J. as a baby. In child-
hood B, was subject to a disorder of the stomach. She
also had measles, mumps, chicken-pox, and typhoid, J.
had no special stomach disorder, but had whooping cough,
measles, mumps and scarlatina. Both suffered frcrni back-
ache, due to congenital shortness of the tendon of Achilles
both had tuberculosis when about eighteen, and both came
near to a severe nervous breakdown, J, has had pneumonia.
Physically, they were practically identical, J.
had a slightly larger head and cephalic index than B. There
was considerable difference between the two hands of each
twin. The asymmetries of the twins did not correspond,
nor were they mirror images, yet if the right hand of J.
had been interchanged v/ith the right hand of B., the
twins would have had hands which matched each other about
as well as before the exchange.
Mentally both were active, talking at eight months,
learning to read at six years, and reading a great deal in
after life. Given the Army Alpha intelligence test, and
the Otis advanced intelligence test, they scored 156 and
153 respectively in the former, and 64 and 62 in the latter
The higher ratings v/ere made by B,, whose opportunities
were less amnle than those of J,

Newman has undertaken the study of identical tv/ins
reared apart to deterraine to what extent heredity is
modified by environment, and whether heredity or environ-
ment is the more potent. He planned to study ten cases
and has reported eight cases to date.
Case I as reported by Nevn-nan (1929a) is the record
of tv/ins "a" and "O", who were born in the Chelsea district
of London. They were separated at the age of eighteen
months, "O" with her foster parents went to live in
Ontario, Canada, and "a" stayed in London, Y/ith the
exception of one visit together when they were ten years
old, tbey were separated about eighteen years. V/hen
tested the twins although very similar in physical appear-
ance showed great difference in mental capacity, the
difference being nearly three times as great as the
average of fifty pairs of identical twins reared together.
In t^perament they were extremely similar. Newman con-
cluded that environment and training are responsible for
bringing about a significantly great divergence in
intellectual ability, but that temperament and emotional
traits remain the same.
Case II as reported by Newman (1929b) is the record
of tvifins "E" and "G" who are nov/ twenty-seven years old.
They were separated when infants and were not known to
each other until six years ago. "G" received more formal
schooling than "E", as she was graduated from a normal
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school and "E" received no more schooling after the
fifth grade. In every test of mental capacity "G" was
distinctly superior. In contrast vi^ith this great difference
In mental power stands the fact that in all tests of
emotional traits and of temperar;ier t , the twins give the
impression of being unusually similar. They were prac-
tically identical physically.
Case III. This case is of male twins "C" and "0"
reported by Newman (1929c). This pair of twins was born
in an Illinois village in 1905. They were separated in
infancy, one was reared in cities, and the other in small
towns. Both twins received a high school education. At
the time of this study they were twenty-seven year s o 1 c.
,
and were practically indistinguishable physically. "C"
the city boy, was slightly more intelligent than "O". In
temperament, they were as utterly different as two persons
chosen at random. In native mental ability the pair
seem to be nearly identical. In educational achievement
"G" ranks definitely higher than "o"
.
Case IV. Newman (1932a) reports the case of a
pair of identical twins,' Mary and Mabel, who are now
twenty-nine years old. They were separated at five
months and except for visits from time to time have
been separated for twenty-eight years. Mabel has always
lived on a farm, and Mary has lived mostly in small towns.
Mabel stopped school at the end of the grammar school and
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Mary went through high school, and has studied music for
twenty ye^rs. This pair of twins differ equally strongly
in all three respects: physically, intellectually, and
temperamentally. They show the most pronounced effects
of environmental differences of any of the pairs thus
far studied.
Case V. The case of identical twins "B" and "D"
is studied by Nev/man (1932b). They are nov/ thirty-
eight years old, having been separated for thirty-seven
years with the exception of one year when they were
twenty. Both twins nearly completed high school, Thej
both married and have four and six children respectively.
One twin has had an easy life and the other twin a hard
one. There is very little difference between them in
intellectual ability. "B" is slightly superior. In
temperament and emotional traits, they are very different
in some respects, and vevj similar in others. On the
whole, they are more siriilar than different. In physical
condition, there is a very marked difference.
Case VI. Newman (1932c) reports the case of tv/ins
Ada and Ida, identical twins, separated at the age of three
until they were sixteen » They are now fifty-eight years
old. Neither had more than third grade schooling. Both
married, Ada at seventeen and Ida at thirty-tliree . Ada
has five children and Ida has four children. Their early
life was very similar. Physically, they are very similar.
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There is no significant difference between them intellectuall3| ,
Ada is more dominant, assertive, and militant, whereas Ida
is gentle and retiring.
Case VII, The report deals with a pair of identical
tv/ins, Richard and Raymond, as reported by Nevrman (1933b).
The twins were born in Indiana. They v/ere separated in
infancy, Richard being adopted by a truck farmer, and
Raymond being adopted by a well-to-do physician. Both
boys have had the same amount of schooling, being in the
eighth grade at the time this study was made of them.
Their palm prints showed that Richard's left hand was
almost identical with Raymond's right hand. Both tv/ins
are functionally right-handed and have clock'-vise hair
whorls. The intelligence tests showed them approximately
equal, showing less difference than the average difference
in fifty pairs of identical twins reared together. Nev^raan
classes this pair as being moderately different tempera-
mentally, equal intellectually, and almost equal physically.
Case VIII. Newman (1934) reports the case of a pair
of female Identical twins, "M" and "R", who were separated
at the age of three months. They are now sixteen years
old. The health records of the twins are very similar.
They are as similar physically as is the average pair of
identical tv/ins reared together. Newraati states that this
is in conttrast v/lth the condition found in five of the
previous seven cases already reported. The Intelligence
II
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tests shov/ed a pronounced differonce in intelligence,
although unaccompanied by an equal difference in formal
schooling. Nev/man ascribes this great difference to the
differences in their informal education, "M" lived among
well-educated, cultiared, and stimulating persons, and
had more extensive and freer association outside the family,
whereas "R" and her foster parents vvere relatively unedu-
cated and unstimulating . The twins are moderately different
in their temperament-emotional traits. "M" Is much more
friendly, talkative, and free from timidity. "R" Is very
shy.
Hlrsch (1930) studied five cases of identical,
(**similar" ) , twins reared apart. He found that in regards
to six measurements, height, weight, head length, head
width, cephalic index, and intelligence quotients, that the
five pairs of twins average a difference of .4 inches in
height, 6 pounds in weight, 3.2 mm, in head length, 1 mm. in
head width, .75 mm. in cephalic index, and 3.5 points in in-
telligence quotient. He compared these averages v/ith the
average of similar twins living in similar environments
and found that for four of the six comparisons, the ratio
of differences was almost zero. Only in the cases of weight
differences and head-length differences are the ratios of
the separated twins differences high. He then contrasted
these measurements of five pairs of similar twins reared
apart v»rith those of dissimilar tv/ins living in similar
Jl
Ji
environments and found that in respect to each of the
six measurements there was greater average difference
among the dissimilar twins than among the separated
similar twins.
T7i
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Pathological
The study of Identical twins in whom diseasfcs and
abnormalities occur simultaneously, affecting the same part
of the body and to the same degree, may help determine
whether or not that particular disease or abnormality is
inherited, or to what extent due to environmental causes.
Twinem (1927) writes on the inheritability of
disease
:
"The number of diseases classed as hereditary
has been diminishing until at present only a few,
such as haemophilia and color blindness are so
classed. To be hereditary in a true genetical
sense a disease must be determined by the actual
chromosomal content of the germ cells.
"There are many diseases which appear to
be hereditary, but which are not so in actual
fact. That these diseases appear to be inherited
may be due to :1, intra-uterine infection; 2,
close contact with parents in Infancy and
childhood; 3» inheritance of constitution
which makes the individual particularly sus-
ceptible to the development of certain diseases.**
Twinem (192?) gives the following disease histories
of nine pairs of identical twins:

"1. J. S, and E. S. Female. Ased 66.
General health of both always good. Both
had diphtheria, and marked hypertension.
2. W. L. and J. L. Male. Age of W. L. 49.
J. L. died of lobar pneumonia at the age
of 47. W. L. had lobar pneumonia at the age
of 42. Otherwise the health of both was good.
3. H. A. and A. A. Female. Age of H. A. 17.
A, A. died at the age of 16 years. At autopsy
a large ovarian cyst of unknown pathology
was found. H. A. had an ovarian cyst of
about the same size on the same side.
4. S. B. and Z. B. Female. Aged 42. General
health good. Both had scarlet fever and
chicken pox in childhood. Z. B. had appendi-
citis at the age of 18.
5. R. S. B. and R. B. B. Male. Aged 28.
General health of both always good. Both
had measles, mumps, whooping cough, and
chicken pox in childhood. Both of these young
men are excellent runners, each one having a
record of approximately 9:26 for the two mile
run.
6. V. R. and E. R. Female. Aged 38. Both had
measles, mumps, and whooping cough in child-
hood. V. R. had appendicitis at the age of 26,
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7. W. 0. and Wm. 0. Male. Aged 37. General
health of both always good. Both had measles,
mumps, whooping cough, and chicken pox in
childhood
.
8. R. B. and L. B. Male. Aged 30. General
health of both always good. Both have had
|
whooping cough, measles, and mumps.
9. Mrs. S. and Mrs. R. Aged 27. Both had measles,
whooping cough, and chicken pox. Both have had
diabetes mellltus for several years. A study
|
of the finger prints of Mrs. S. and Mrs, R.
was made by C. C. Carmody, the Bertlllon expert
of the Detroit Police Department. He found
that the general patterns were the same, but
there were defiitlte differences In detail,**
These cases, which were strikingly alike in temperament
and general ability, seem to give definite evidence says
Twlnem (1927) that there is frequently Inherited a general
susceptibility to the disease, which Is more likely to
develop under a favoring environment, than is likely to
develop in the average individual without such a hereditary
susceptibility. Further he adds that it appears that there
is an inherited specific organic susceptibility, not only
if the tendency for the disease is inherited and environmental
factors being favorable for its development, but also the
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disease will affect the same part of the patients body that
It Involved In its forebears.
Three pairs of apparently identical twins were reported
by De Lacey (1931) as haemophillcs
.
Case 1. One twin died of broncho-pneumonia at the age
of two, and up to that time had showed no excessive tenden-
cy to bleeding. The other twin brother bruised early, but
because of the good care which he received did not bleed
externally until he was eleven years old. At that time,
he bled to death from a cut on the head.
Case 2. In this case both were bleeders. Ludwig
Frledrich is a severe bleeder, a wound on his finger having
bled six months. Karl Frledrich at the age of nine monthc
while cutting one of his teeth, a blood vesicle formed and
from it, he bled continuously ontil he eventually died.
Case 3. One twin received an injury to his foot.
Generalized bleeding occurred on the following day. The
other twin never showed the slightest tendency to bleed
unduly
•
Lenz (1931) quoting from Weitz says that he found in
his study of twins three pairs of monovular twins, in which
both twins suffered from suppurative inflammation of the
middle ear.
Hereditary predisposition as contributing to the
causation of goitre, even in regions where the malady is
endemic, is emphasized by the observations of twins made by
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Siemens, Pfaundler, and Weltz as quoted by Lenz (1931).
From their observations, Lenz says that monovular twins are
either both free from goitre or both affected by goitre,
and If affected, affected to the same extent,
A case of "Amyotonia Congentla" (Oppenhelm's Disease)
has been reported by Forbus and Wolf (1930) occurring In
monovular twins. The entire life histories as well as
clinical histories of these two children are Identical,
They were bom while their parents were In their early
forties, the result of the sixth pregnajicy , During the
pregnancy, the mother withstood an attack of erysipelas.
The children were delivered at home without operative
Interference, the first weighed four pounds and thirteen
ounces, the second three pounds and thirteen ounces. The
attending physician diagnosed them as single ovum twins,
basing his diagnosis on a single placenta. It was noticed
at five months that they were not moving their lower
extremities. They showed great difficulty In suckling
due to choking. In spite of this, they showed a constant
gain In weight. Once they were able to raise their heads
from the pillow but soon lost this ability. In the hospi-
tal they had a maximum elevation of temperature of 103
degrees Fahrenheit, Pathological studies revealed all the
lesions which had been identified by other workers on the
disease with this disease. Nothing is known of the
etiology of this disease. The cause has been associated
.1
I
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with the developing ovum as there Is no familial history In
any of the reported cases. The authors of this report
place the cause as being due to some injury to the develop-
ing embryo which localizes especielly in the anterior horn
of the gray matter of the spinal cord, the condition of the
muscles being secondary to this injury.
Susceptibility to tuberculosis may be inherited.
Fortuyn (1932) reports the study of Diehl and Verschuer
(1930) who investigated nineteen pairs of identical twins
and fifty-six pairs of fraternal twins, all seventy-five
belonging to families with tuberculosis. These twins are
arranged in three groups according to. age. In group I
there was complete agreement in pathological condition be-
tween partners, in group II, there were differences, and in
group III, one partner was ill or had died from tuberculosis,
whereas the other one was healthy. When age is disregarded,
the majority of identical twins is in group I, whereas in
groups II and III, fraternal twins are more numerous. This
shows, according to this study, that hereditary factors
Influence the disease,
Schokking (1931) as quoted by Sanders (1932) drew the
following conclusions from his study of ninety-one pairs of
monovular twins and ninety-five pairs of same sexed fra-
ternal twins:
"Acrocyanois and cutis marmorata are but little
affected by environment. Teleangiectases of the
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cheek, interscapulae , and back of the head are
preponderatlngly determined by heredity. This Is
also the case with angioma senellis, while naevl
aranel are more determined by external conditions.
Acne vulgaris is an hereditary disease (probably
depending on two or more genes) , which is also
the case with the miliae; but these are more
variable in expression. Keratosis umbillcls, too,
seems to be very much dependent on the hereditary
factors; the striae cutis distensae is much more
influencec by environment. The naevl are inde**
pendent of Hereditary factors. The occurrence
of eczema is based on an Idioposltion, likewise
that of eczema folllcularl and of verrucae
vulgares. Strabismus convergens appears to be
largely Independent of hereditary factors. The
defractlon of the eyes on the other hand is con-
trolled largely by an hereditary component. A
distinct tendency towards rickets appears to
exist, while for tuberculosis and the acute
Infectious diseases, the evidence of an heredi-
tary basis is much less conclusive."
The study of identical twins suffering from mental
disturbances may determine the herltabllity of that particu-
lar mental character. Marandon de Montyel (1916) according
to Murray (1925) observed identical twin sisters. They

suffered from the following maladies simultaneously: colds.
Intestinal disorder, measles, mumps, and chicken pox. They
married, became pregnant at the same time. Each suffered
acute mania with Identical religious and erotic halluci-
nations. The children, born within forty-eight hours of
each other, were both boys. The mothers recovered rapidly.
Parker (1926) reports eight pairs of Identical twins
suffering from dementia praecox simultaneously. He
ascribes its incidence to a germinal taint, a maladjustment
in the egg or sperm cell, or both.
"Science" (1932) publishes an article in which the
work of Dr. Aaron J. Rosanoff of the University of Southern
California is described. He has collected 404 cases of
twins suffering from mental diseases. Of those which were
of the same sex, probably of a single ovum origin, 116
pairs had both twins affected and fifteen pairs had but one
individual affected. Of 101 pairs of unlike sexed twins,
twenty-six pairs had b'^th twins affected and seventy-five
pairs had only one member affected. Of those pairs of the
same sex, probably not identical, fifty-three pairs had
both affected and sixty-seven had only ^ne member affected,
Schulte reports a case of twin brothers, whom he
regarded as monovular, as suffering in a like manner from
catatonia according to Lenz (1931).
In his thesis, as reviewed by Sanders (1932), Legras
(1931) records as having examined twenty-four cases of
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identical twins suffering from various nervous diseases and
four pairs of criminal Identical twins. He studied
nineteen pairs of fraternal twins as a control. One mwmber
of each of these fraternal pairs has been confined to an
Institution and one member of each pair of five pairs of
fraternal twins had been convicted of a criminal offense.
The following tables give a summary of his results:
IDENTICAL TWINS (Sanders 1932)
Number of cases In which twins were:
Concordant
Schizophrenic psychoses
(Dementia Praecox)
Manic-depre&3ive psychoses
Idiocy
Epilepsy
Psychaatheny
Suicide
Criminality
Sclerosis multiplex
(sclerose en plaques)
2
3
2
1
1
4
1
Discordant
IL
TWINS
Number of cases In which twins were:
Concordant Discordant
Schizophrenic psychoses 9
Degenerative psychoses 1
Melancholic psychoses 1
Epilepsy 1
Hemiathosis post encephalitica 1
Imbecilltas 2
Idioty post encephalitica 1
Monogoloid idiocy 2
Hysteria 1
Criminality 5
Legras concludes that many of the schizophrenic
psychoses are determined by heredity. He says that external
influences play little part in the history of these cases,
except perhaps in affecting the gravity of the symptoms.
The manic-depressive psychoses are also little influenced
by environmental causes. He adds further that idiocy is
determined more by the hereditary constitution, than by
such factors as alcoholism and syphilis. Although
criminality could not be called a gene determined charac-
teristic, it has a definite hereditary basis. The single
case of identical twins both with multiple sclerosis is
very suggestive, and Legras expresses the hope that it will
lead to further research on the heredity of this condition.
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The "Science News Letter" (1934) reports a case of
twins, believed to be Identical, one of whom developed
schizophrenia. Both of these individuals enjoyed the same
environment until they were eighteen years old. After
graduation from high school, "C. D." went to another city
to work with an uncle. He became successful, put himself
through a college of osteopathy and Is doing comparatively
well in a private practice. The other twiii "A. B." turned
to writing and was n«t successful in having anything
published. He began to have delusions of people preventing
him from making good and thought he was being shadowed by
detectives. This delusion made life so miserable for him
that he went from city to city to escape persecution.
Gradually his condition grew worse until he was sent to a
hospital for treatment. Dr. Kasanin of the State Hospital
of Mental Diseases, Howard, Rhode Island, comments on this
case as follows:
" Both these individuals with the same endowment
and the same early environmental forces began to show
at eighteen an altogether different psychobiological
reaction. With the favorable environment for one
individual, he becomes a successful, well adjusted man
in his community. When the environment becomes bad
for the other individual, who is endowed exactly
as his brother, he has to find a solution of his
failure in a psychosis.'*
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Another letter of Interest in the eame copy of "Science
News Letter" (1934) described the case of two Italian sisters
who are identical twins. One of these girls suffered a
head injury at birth. The Injured twin is slightly duller
than her sister and is a year behind her in school. In this
case of twins, the normal twin furnishes proof that brain
injury at birth is the cause of the mental dullness of her
sister, and also in other children suffering from a similar
mental condition having been injured at birth.
Mitchell and Downing (1926) report twenty-four cases in
which Mongolism occurred in twins. In three of these cases,
Mongolism occurred in both twins of the pair. These three
pairs of twins were of the same sex, and it Is thought that
they were identical twins.
R. C. C. (1929) reports five cases of identical twins
suffering from Mongolism. He says that the lack of clear-cut
cases of identical twins differing in respect to Mongolism
suggests an hereditary cause. He also sug/rests that the
condition may be due to some obscure disturbance of the
endocrine glands as some endocrine disturbance can be
demonstrated in every Mongol.
A new case of Mongolism occurring in a pair of twin
girls is reported by Russell (1933). He classes this pair
of twin girls as non-identical and feels that this disposes
of the genetic basis of Mongolism. He bases their non-identlt
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on the condition of the foetal membrane b . Both Siemens and
Verschuer as quoted by Newman (1931) have disproved the
accuracy of this type of diagnosis.
Malformations sometimes occur in each member of a pair
of twins. Davis (1922) describes a case of congenital
tripartite cleft palate accompanied by double harelip in a
pair of known identical twins. The only case of harelip in
the family is in the case of the father's sister's child
who had a cleft palate and harelip, dying at two months of
age. The child's father's family history was negative. The
twine' mother has no history of uterine disease. The twins
had the same color eyes and hair, and the crown whorls were
in opposite directions, A complete tripartite cleft palate
and double harelip was present in both. In spite of these
deformities, the similarity of appearance was striking.
In all other respects they were normal and healthy.
In her paper, written for the purpose of pointing out
that tumors, both benign and malignant are inherited,
Macklin (1932) bases her conclusions on data which she
collected. This data show familial histories of a specific
type of tumor occurring in a specific organ, and cites the
cases of tumors occurring in both members of a pair of
identical twins.
Burkard (1922) reports twin sisters, twenty-one years of
age, who each developed a fibro adenoma in the left breast
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at almost the eeme time and In the same part of the breast.
The structure of the tumor was the same in both. The
tumors were removed at the same time. No evidence Is given
that these twins are monovular.
Cerebellar tumors occurring in a pair of male monovular
twins are reported by Leavitt (1928). He based their
monozygosity on their striking similarity. At birth they
both weighed five and one quarter pounds. Both had dark
brown curly hair, dark olive skin, and they were of the same
size and stature. They walked when they were twelve months
of age and talked at fourteen months. They showed the
same physical and emotional characteristics. They were
both fond of the same sort of food. They exhibited an
extraordinary eagerness to play with fire. In October, 1924,
Jules was taken sick with a headache, increasing in
severity and frequency, followed by projectile vomiting and
disturbance in walking. He was taken to the Children's
Hospital in Philadelphia in November. Here, he had
several generalized convulsions and died on Christmas Day,
1924, at the age of six and one half years. Ophthalmologic
examination revealed bilateral choked disk with an
elevation of from three to four diopters above the retinal
level. The eyeballs were parallel, and there ras no
apparent extra-ocular palsies. Postmortem examination
revealed a tumor in the vermis of the cerebellum measuring
approximately five centimeters in diameter.

In September, 1926, John, the twin brother of Jales,
suffered from gradually Increasing headaches accompant-ied by
projectile vomiting and disturbance in walking. On Christmas
Day he had generalized convulsions lasting several hours.
He was unable to walk and became totally blind In the right
eye while vision in the left eye was limited to perception of
light. He developed skew deviation of the eyeballs and
bilateral deafness. The opthalmologic report of Dr. Warren
Reese showed four diopters of choking and three diopters in
the left disk, with marked blurring of each. The family
would not permit the child to be taken to the hospital. He
died in March, 1927. Leavitt (1923) says:
"l believe that the identical occurrence of
cerebellar tumors in monozygotic twins may be
construed as evidence strongly supporting the
* fetal rest* theory of the development of the
neoplastic tissue. There can be little doubt
that the twins had cerebellar neoplasms in similar
situations, and, as the structure of the tumors
examined was composed of embryonic cells, and,
as it la believed that monozygotic twins develop
as a result of the splitting of a single fertilized
ovum, I am of the opinion that both of these tumors
were due to 'fetal rest* of embryonic tissue.*'
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Joughln (1923) reports a case of supposedly Identical
female twins who showed symptoms of an expanding intracranial
neoplasm, showing these symptoms synchronously. This pair of
twins were the same weight until adult life, had eyes and
hair of the same color, and were of the same general mental
and emotional make-up. One twin was operated on, on July
twelfth 1919 and died twelve hours later. The histological
diagnosis was glioma. The other twin was operated on, on the
nineteenth of December, 1920 for a subcortical tumor. A
second operation was performed on the nineteenth of June,
1921, The histological diasrnosis was glioma.
Two cases of similar tumors occurring in identical twin
brothers was reported by Champlin (1930). F. K. , unmarried,
noted a swelling of the right testicle, the enlargement
extended up into the right groin. He sought medical
attention, and the testicle with its cord was removed up to
the internal ring. The pathologic report was sarcoma.
Later, masses were located within the abdomen. Three months
after the operation and two years after the onset of the
disease the patient died of intracranial involvement. He
was twenty-four at the time of death.
The twin brother, J. K., aged thirty-one and married
noted that his right testicle was larger than the other, and
also a slight dragging sensation in the right groin. The
right testicle with its cord up to the external ring was
1
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removed. Recovery was uneventful. The patholofrlst reported
that grossly the testicle was a solid lobulated mass, pale
yellow, opaque, of firm consistency and nonvascular.
Microscopic examination showed embryonal carcinoma, so-called
round cell sarcoma of the testis. Champlin in summary
says:
"Similar tumors in identical twins have been
reported rarely. Similar disease has been observed
in twins more frequently. It is reasonable to
suppose that fetal rest tumors especially could
occur in both uniovular twins. The identical twins
presented here both developed sarcoma of the right
testicle, fatal in one on account of delay in
treatment and in the other apparently cured by
early removal."
Identical Triplets in Man
Identical triplets as well as identical twins add to
our knowledge of the influence of heredity. Clarke and
Revell (1930) studied two cases of identical triplets.
Case I. Triplets: A., E, , and G. Sex: Male. Age: 9
years. At birth each weighed within an ounce of five pounds.
The attending physician reported one placenta to which the
three umbilical cords were attached. A. is right-handed,
and E. and G. are left-handed. All three have a clockwise
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hair whorl. Intelligence testB showed all three very
similar in .-nental ability.
Case II, Triplets: James, Robert, and William. Sex:
Male. Age: 17 months. All three resemble each other very
closely, but are readily identified by their family. There
is complete agreement in friction skin patterns among the
triplets. Close similarity was found in such physical
characters as height, weight, hair and eye characters.
Sanders (1932b) reports two cases of triplets. One set
of triplets show an almost absolute similarity of bo'^ily
characteristics as well as mental qualities. The other set
show bodily and mental similarity.
A detailed study of a set of identical triplets was
made by Sontag and Nelson (1933). The birth membranes of
this set showed a single placenta and two chorions. There
was no evidence of a fusion of two placentae. Hair color,
form, eye color, skin color, downy hair of the body as well
as the majority of other physical traits show a striking
similarity. Palm and finger prints showed marked similari-
ties, palm prints bearing a closer resemblance than the
finger prints. Their mental characteristics were very
similar. Their growth and nutrition reactions were alike.
What might be termed a case of double identical twins
is reported by Clark (1932). Supposedly monozygotic
quadruplets (baby girls) were bom in Michigan, May 19,
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1930. The close similarity of the four babies In friction
skin patterns and other physical characters render It
probable that they are identical.
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SUMMARY
In all animals exhibiting polyembryony , the individuals
are derived from a single egg and are of the same cex. From
this fact, we are led to conclude that sex is determined in
the undeveloped egg.
The armadillo, whether representing true twinning as
suggested by Newman, or polyembryony, in the regularity of its
armor bands is a good subject for the study of inherited
characters. From the study of the inheritance of the bands
and scutes of the armor shields, it seems evident that the
aggregate of scutes in an armor shield are inherited accord-
ing to Mendelian laws of dominance. It was noted in com-
paring individuals of a polyembryonic set, that sometimes
band doublings are repeated with striking faithfulness of
position and detail in two or more members of the set and
totally absent in others. The expression of the chsrpoter
may differ within the set of offspring.
One per cent of human births are twin births or one
individual out of every forty-five or seven is of twin origin.
These twin births fall into two classes consisting of mon-
ovular or diovular twins. The monovular twins are always of
the same sex and the product of a single fertilized ovum,
whereas the diovular twins may be of different sex and the
product of two fertilized ova.
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Single-ovum twins result from the seme causes as
conjoined twins and double monsters, being the product ol
the division of a single ovum. Double monsters may be due
to s partial twinning process, or, p,° suggested by Stockard,
the result of the fusion of two embryos. Newman opposes
this theory and credits the phenomenon to a too late twinning
to bring about complete separation into independent
individuals
.
The production of monovular twins in man is suggested
by the excess of like-cexed pairs. Arey gave us proof of the
incidence of monovular twins in man in his study of early
embryos. He showed that the twin-bearing fertilized ovum
was more frequently implanted in the Fallopian tubes than in
the uterus.
The evidence of the rate of occurrence of twin
production being high both on the paternal and maternal side
of twin-bearing families points to a genetic factor
determining the production of identical twins rather than
a retarding factor. The influence of the male is determined
by the circumstance that twin production does not depend
merely on double gastrulation, but upon some quality of the
sperm which results in a high proportion of fertilization of
the eggs ovulated and a small proportion of fertilized eggs
containing lethal factors.
The problem of determining to what class of twins a pair

belongs necessitated 8 method of diagnosis. Foetal
membrane diagnosis does not constitute an infallible
criterion. Although there is a more marked similarity in
the palm, sole, and finger patterns between members of a
pair of Identical twins than between siblings, greet
differences are exhibited. Asymmetry reversal tends to
obscure similarities. Siemens' method is restricted to use
in diagnosing twins of the white race where there is wide
probability of variance in such traits as color of the hair,
eyes, and skin. Identity of iris pigmentation is suggested
as the best means of distinguishing monovular twins from
diovular twins. Occasionally, a pair of identical tv/ins
will exhibit Intra-pair differences in iris pigmentation
just as some individuals are known to have one brown eye
and one blue eye. This method has the advantage of re-
quiring no specialized training.
Identical twins cannot be determined at birth with any
degree of certainty as prenatal conditions tend to make
Identical twins more different than fraternal twins. The
best age to determine monozygoslty is from four to six
years. One should then base one's diagnosis on a large
number of independent characters.
The study of identical twins reveals normal and
pathological conditions attributed to germinal heredity.
Monovular twins are very much alike in psyche, temperament,
II
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and mental endowments. Twins are no more alike when older
than when younger, and they should be if environment were
effective in moulding their characters. The tendency for
identical twins to maintain parallelism of f^rowth indicates
that it is determined for the individual at birth, as
fraternal twins differ even if subjected to the same
environmental conditions. Similar twins tend to converge
with age; dissimilar twins grow more unlike.
Monovular twins reared together show differences in
physical traits existing from birth in some pairs, so we may
conclude that in some cases a difference in mentality will
also occur.
The study by Newman of eicht cases of identical twins
reared apart shows that environment is responsible in some
cases of bringing about divergence in intellectual ability,
and that temperament and emotional traits tend to remain the
same. On the other hand, one pair of twins in this study,
one twin of which enjoyed liberal educational opportunities
whereas the other twin received only a meager Qchooling,
stood equally high in the intelligence tests. One is led
to ask why these differences occur in identical twins.
The study of identical twins in whom diseases and
abnormalities occur simultaneously affecting the same pert
of the body and to the same degree shows that there must
be some underlying genetic factor as a causation of that
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particular malady. Date showing children's diseases,
haemophilia, Koltre (whether or not In regions endemic to
the malady), and diabetes mellltus occurring In each member
of a pair of Identical twins point to the conclusion that
some hereditary factor Is concemedo
Mental diseases, such as dementia praecox and
mongolism, occurring In both members of a pair of Identical
twins also suggest a germinal taint.
The appearance of the same type of tumors in exactly
the same organ leads to the consideration that there is an
inherited tendency toward undue proliferation of certain
t Issues
,
Woods (1919) says:
"The great lesson derived from the records of
Identical twins is that the ordinary differences
within the uterus of the mother and the ordinary
differences within the home life and school life
and even adult life are not of sufficient force
to modify greatly the control of the chromosomes.*'
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